Experimental m easuremen ts usi ng scale model techniqu es ha ve been carried o u t to determine t he effectiveness of a ground system of lon g-wire radials to obtain low a ng les of dep ar ture of t ra nsmission . Since transmission was to be in one direction only, t he gro und wires were laid out to form a g round-plane sector approximately 18° wide cen te red i n t he direction of trans mi ssion. The antenna was a base-driven vertical monopole. Measurem en ts were made of t he relative respon se in decibels for t he mo nopole used as a receivin g anten na at a freq uency of 400 m egacycles per seco nd . The target tr a nsmi tter a nte nna was always lo wted at a di stance of 200 wave lengths. At t his separation the ground pla ne sector was in t he neal' fi eld of t he target t ransmitting an tenna a nd appropriate co rrections must be m ade.
Introduction
In connection with a HF arctic propagation project using a base-driven vertical monopole at a frequency of 10 M c/s over a ground of lava rock having a poor conductivity, a requirement arose to evaluate the effectiveness of a planned long-wire ground radial system in improving low-angle response.
A common practice has been to use a ground system of wire radials centered at the antenna base and extending outward for a distance of approximately one-half wavelength [Laport, 1952] . However, an improved ground system was desired to obtain low angles of departure of transmission.
One m ethod of obtaining a low angle of departure would be to eleva te the base of the antenna above ground. However , this would r es ult in multiple lobes in the vertical plane. It was then believed to be advantageo us to improve on the effectiveness of the ground radial system and maintain the antenna ~ base at ground level.
' I
Since the transmission path was in one direction only, a ground system was planned which would consist of wire radials 3, 000 m long (approximately 100 wavelengths) cove ring an appwximate segment of ground 18° wid e in the desired direction of transmission.
Before the start of an)T actual constru ction, a study of this ground system of long-wire radials, using modeling techniques, was desired. Measurements were made to obtain the signal response over the center of th e ground radial system and at other points over the ground-plane sector compared to the signal response over the ground path only. This would show the effect of the ground-plane sector width, the signal improvement du e to the long wire radials, and the improvement in r esponse wit h differ ent numbers of wire radials (density of WIres in t he ground-plane sector).
This r epor t prese nts the r es ults of th e m eas m em ents which were carried out at a fr equency of 400 M c/s using scaled model techniques.
Method of Measurement
For the purposes of m eas urem ent, the ground radial system to be measured was scaled for a fr equ ency of 400 NIc/s (a scaling facto r of 40 ). The m eas urem ents wer e carried out at the NBS antenna range on Table : :V[esa near Boulder , Colo. Th e ground area over whi ch t he m eas urem ents wer e carried out was first cleared of weeds, brush , and large ro cks in order to make the ground a smooth as poss ible. The ground conductivity is considered to b e poor and no attempt was made to scale th e ground conductivity.
A quarter wavelength monopole, extend ed vertically from the center of a flat aluminum disk having a diameter of one wavelength. This disk was to represent a conventional ground system of a number of wires each on e-balf wavelength long.
The long-wire ground sys tem initially consisted of 97 ground wires of N o. 22 AWG Copperweld, each 75 m long. These wires cover ed an approximate 18° sector. The ends of the wires, separated by ;\/3(0.191 ° angular separation) were secured in position and bonded to 20 cm-long steel spikes whi ch were driven into the ground until th e tops of the spikes were flush with the g round surface. Th e other ends of th e radials were bonded to t he edge of th e flat aluminum disk:.
The vertical monopole was used as a r ecelvlDg antenna. Th e target transmitter antenna, a 5-element Yagi oriented for vertical polarization, was moved in a 40° azimuthal arc at a distance of 75 m in front of the wU'e radial ends. The whole ground plane sector was not in the far field of the transmitting Yagi antenna. The measurements were made by recording the relative received response in decibels by the monopole. Figure 1 is a plan view of the ground radial system. The response in decibels versus azimuth position of the transmitting antenna was measured at a constant angle of an'ival of 1.1°. The response in decibels versus angle of arrival in the range of 0° to 6.73° was measured at the sector center position. The angle of arrival is the included angle at the base of the monopole between the horizon and the target transmitter antenna.
The measurements of response in decibels versus azimuth position of the transmitting antenna at a constant angle of arrival of 1.1° were also carried out for ground systems of 49 wires (0.382° angular separation) and 25 wires (0.764° angular separation) by removing every other wire from the original 97 and then remaining 49 wires.
. Results
Figure 2 presents the curves ofrecorded relative response in decibels versus azimuth position of the transmitting antenna for the ground system consisting of 97, 49, and 25 wires, measured over a 40° ground sector. The received signal is generally higher 7 POI NTS DESIG NATE LOCI OF !!! 5-ELEMENT YAGI TAR GET TR AN SMITTER ANTEN NA when measured at azimuth positions over the groll .<1-plane sector center as is to be expected. 1'he received signal is also highest in the case when the ground-plane sector was of maximum density of Wh t radials (97 wires). T he fall-off of the received signal when measured over a path of ground only (no long wU'e radials) is gradual, and at 20° each side of the ground-sector center the long wire radials do not appear to have any effect on the received signal strength. Figure 3 is a plot of th e relative response in decibels versus the angle of arrival in the forward direction with a ground-plane sector of 97 wires. Measurements at angles above 6.73° were not possible because of the maximum height of mounting for the target transmitter antenna and separation distance between the receiving monopole and transmitting antenna.
. Discussion of Results
On the assumption that the wire radials form a well conducting ground plane, and from the geometry of figure 1, computations can be made to compare theoretically computed values [Wait and Conda, \ 1958a] with the experimental results shown in figure 3 .
The computed position of the fu'st beam maximum is 3.3°. The experimental value of this first maximum is 2.4°. The position of the second maximum is computed to be 6.2° and the experimental value , is 6.3°. The position of the experimental first null . is at an angle of 4 .3°. This compares to a computed 1 first null position of 5.0°. \ With the exception of the frrst maximum, these experimental re ults agree quite well with a simple i model of conducting half plane to represent the ground plane. The finite conductivity of the ground outside the ground plane will tend to lower the first lobe maximum [Wait and Conda, 1958a] . I While the results of the model measurements are optimistic as regards low angle radiation, special considerations must be made wh en interpreting the results of the model measurements as r elated to the HF case. This is necessary since the angle of the lobes (for small departure angles) are approrimately proportional to.J 1-1~~ where 75 is the length of the long wire radials and 150 is the horizontal separation between transmitting antenna and the receiving monopole (see fig. 1 ). If the separation between the transmitting antenna and receiving monopole increases from 150 m to infinity as in the field case, the lobes are raised in elevation. For th is exp eriment ~ 1-1 7 5 5 0 =~. Thus the experimentally measured lobe positions should be raised by more than 40 percent for optimum siting of a point-to-point HF link . Another consideration to be made when interpreting the scaled model measurements as r egards the HF case is the influence of the ear th curvature. At these low angles the pattern is cut back due to diffraction. For the 10 :vIc/s HF case this woulcl amount to approximately }~ degr ee [Wait and Conda, 1958b] . Thus some error could be expected due to th e ear th curvature, p ar ticularly at low angles of the order of 1 degr ee.
Conclusions
The results of these m easurements show th at an increase in the density (number of wires in the sector) improves the r elative level of the received signal.
Measurements of ground conductivity, effect of increased wire density, and effect of even longer wire radial ground systems were beyond the scope of th ese measurements. In order to completely investigate t he advantages of ground systems wit h extended wiTe radials, it would be desirable to make a further study with an additional number of wires and wire lengths, and to carry out m easurements at higher angles of arrival. 6. References Laport, E. A., Radio Antenna Eng., pp. 82 and 117 (McGrawHill Book Co. Inc., New York, N.Y., 1952) . 7. Appendix l 7. 1. Path Geometry A very important consideration for evaluating measurements as described in this paper is that t he target transmitter is at a finite distance whereas the actual source of the field for a full siz e antenna is a downcoming plane wave (or at least som ething approaching it). Figure 4 shows t he geometry of t h e path. Transmitting antenn a at point A; receiving monopole a t point B .
< j On the assumption t hat PB is a well condu cting ground plane it can be expected that t he antenna p attern first maximum in the vertical plane occurs when A J A= AP+ PB -AB= m 2 4 when m 2 is som e number r of order unity.
B~T t rigono metry the following will be obtained :
If if; is small this simplifies to
The a ngl e 'f which satisfi es A= m ~ is AnoLhcr consid eration in cvaluatin g the described measurements as pertain ed to a n actu al operational ante nna. is t h e influence of Lhe earth's curvature [Wai t and Conda, 1958b] .
At these low angles the jJfLtLern i "cu t back" due to diffraction. The gen eml restricLio II on neglecting this effect is then ( 2)1 /3 1/ ; > > ka radians where ka i tllC circlllnfcren ce of the earth in wavelengths. For 10 NIc/s this works out to be f»~f degree. Thu s sO l1l e error could be expected, particularly at low a ngles of Lhe order of 1 degree. 
